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Bardy's Pub
Posted by Cry2Tatty - 24 Jan 2010 17:16
_____________________________________

Welcome my friends to bardy's pub...it's kinda like a depressed persons chill spot for guys who
like to drink...tell us what you're drinking what you drank and what you'd like to drink...

I'll start...this shabbos I had a chianti italian wine made of sanginovese grapes...it was a 2008
and tasted immature...it had an acidic finish that's a staple of the tuscanny region...it was a cute
wine and I enjoyed it because I wasn't expecting a big bold taste...Friday night I had 3 shots of
the balvenie 18 year while playing backgammon with mrs rage after the meal...then at 830 I
poured myself a glass of about 5 ounces woodford and had a lechayim with all of u...shabbat
after shul I had a glass of grey goose with my chulent eggs and a pre nap glass of
woodford...over all it was a nice shabbos...

========================================================================
====

Re: Bardy's Pub
Posted by LookingForwardToChange - 22 Oct 2012 19:04
_____________________________________

Dov! Can you PM me what you wanted to write?.......

Leave here the "." the rest send me so i can read them......

========================================================================
====

Re: Bardy's Pub
Posted by Machshovo Tova - 22 Oct 2012 19:47
_____________________________________

dov wrote on 22 Oct 2012 18:46:
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Excellent, Dov! Now let's see for how long you can keep it that way.

MT

.

Ok. If you think you can behave, you may come out of your silentary confinement.

MT

========================================================================
====

Re: Bardy's Pub
Posted by Gevura Shebyesod - 22 Oct 2012 19:53
_____________________________________

dov wrote on 22 Oct 2012 18:46:

Excellent, Dov! Now let's see for how long you can keep it that way.
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MT

.

Dov, you told us that already... 

========================================================================
====

Re: Bardy's Pub
Posted by Dov - 23 Oct 2012 21:30
_____________________________________

lookingforwardtochange wrote on 22 Oct 2012 19:04:

Dov! Can you PM me what you wanted to write?.......

Leave here the "." the rest send me so i can read them......

A bunch of regular comedians here...

========================================================================
====

Re: Bardy's Pub
Posted by Shteeble - 23 Oct 2012 21:52
_____________________________________

This is a pub.

What did you expect?

only the best comedians gye has to offer.
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certified chuna feitel beard growers.

========================================================================
====

Re: Bardy's Pub
Posted by LookingForwardToChange - 23 Oct 2012 22:07
_____________________________________

dov wrote on 23 Oct 2012 21:30:

Dov! Can you PM me what you wanted to write?.......

Leave here the "." the rest send me so i can read them......

A bunch of regular comedians here...

Thanks for your compliment!!!!!....(but why did u had to put in the word "regular")

========================================================================
====

Re: Bardy's Pub
Posted by tehillimzugger - 25 Oct 2012 01:05
_____________________________________

a litvack, chassid, and a yekke walk into a pub, the bartender says "chuna feitel"

all of them turn and say "yes?" in unison.
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the beauty of GYE.

========================================================================
====

Re: Bardy's Pub
Posted by Dov - 25 Oct 2012 16:34
_____________________________________

TehillimZugger wrote on 25 Oct 2012 01:05:

a litvack, chassid, and a yekke walk into a pub, the bartender says "chuna feitel"

all of them turn and say "yes?" in unison.

the beauty of GYE.

It happened! Really it did!

(not really, but we can still be afraid  of it happening, can't we?)

========================================================================
====

Re: Bardy's Pub
Posted by tehillimzugger - 25 Oct 2012 17:25
_____________________________________

wasn't that a dentist's office, dov?

========================================================================
====

Re: Bardy's Pub
Posted by Shteeble - 25 Oct 2012 17:30
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_____________________________________

idk,

dov,

it seems chuna feitel is a pretty popular name....

========================================================================
====

Re: Bardy's Pub
Posted by Dov - 25 Oct 2012 17:43
_____________________________________

...I'm losing my gezamtzenfleegen here, gentlemen...

========================================================================
====

Re: Bardy's Pub
Posted by Shteeble - 25 Oct 2012 17:45
_____________________________________

gentlemen?

;D

;D

;D

???

========================================================================
====

Re: Bardy's Pub
Posted by mr. emunah - 25 Oct 2012 21:26
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_____________________________________

The proper way to dring ANYTHING is with a 3 oz shot of Walders [i]Vanilla and Vodka,
delicious swirlled with anything[i] TM mixed in pref. Double black w/ golden flow orangemango-
ah true bliss

========================================================================
====

Re: Bardy's Pub
Posted by mr. emunah - 25 Oct 2012 21:28
_____________________________________

*FLASH ALERT* new bourbon just released 68.358% alc per vol. OLD GRANDPY'S MOULDY
'POSSUM exclusivly marketed to GYE bourbon connisuiers

========================================================================
====

Re: Bardy's Pub
Posted by Machshovo Tova - 25 Oct 2012 21:34
_____________________________________

If you MUST drink, drink MUST (mitz anavim).

Haro'eh sotah bekilkulah, yazir atzmo min hayayin.

MT

========================================================================
====
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